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CHAPTER 2

The demograp hic background

Waber Scheidel

The severe mortality regime of the ancient world caused many minors to
lose their fathers. In Classical Athens men attained legal maturity at the age

of eighteen while women commonly married in their mid-teens and passed

under the control of their husbands.' In Roman society, males entered legal

adulthood at the age of fourteen and assumed unqualified competence at
twenty-five.z \7omen were considered mature at twelve and often appear to
have begun marrying in their late teens.l In Roman Egypt men started

paying poll tax at fourteen and the majority of women found husbands in
their mid-to-late teens.a According to the Old Testament, Jewish men

became liable to conscription and taxation at the age of twenty, whereas

the later rabbinic tradition set the age of majoriry at twelve years for women
and thirteen years for men.t lJnder these circumstances the loss of fathers

during the first fifteen to twenry years of life mattered most and merits our
attention here.

The average scale of loss was a function both of the overall age structure of
the population and of male marriage practices. \With the help of a computer
simulation of the Roman kinship universe, Richard Saller established the
basic paramete...6 In his own words, this exercise "generates a model
population by simulating the basic events of birth, death and marriage,

month by month, in accordance with the age-specific probabilities of those

events as established by the demographic parameters."T Saller devised three

different scenarios to capture the probable range of life experiences in
Roman society. The default model, labeled "Ordinary," aims to represent

the general population by positing a mean age of first marriage of twenty

E.g. Garland r99o: r8o, zrr; Pomeroy r997: 231 196, n. to-
E.g. Saller 1994: r8i, r88; Gardner ry98: t46-8. I Saller 1994: z5-4t, t85. See also below.
Bagnall and Frier zoo6: 27, tr3. 5 Num. r:z-3; Exod. 3o:r3-r4; Niddah 5.6.
Saller 1994: 43-69, superseding Saller 1987. His model was generated by the CAMSIM progrm
developed by Jmes Smith.

)r

7 Saller ry94: 44.
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Figure r Proportion offatherless individuals according to different scenarios ofpaternal
marriage age and life expectancy (source: Saller 1994: 48-65).

years for women and thirry years for men, and an age structure consistent

with a standard model life table based on a mean female life expectanry at

birth of twenty-five years. The other two ("Senatorial") options envision

marriage at younger ages as documented for elite circles, with means of
ftfteen years for women and twenty-five years for men, and a mean life
expectancF at birth of either twenty-five or thirty-two and a half years, to
allow for the (arguably remote) possibiliry of significantly lower elite

mortaliry.8
In terms of the average risk of losing one's father, these three scenarios

differ to a limited degree but ultimately generate fairly similar outcomes
(Fig. r). Depending on our choice of demographic conditions, between z8

and y percent of all individuals would have lost their fathers by age fifteen,
and between 49 and 6r percent by age rwenry-five. Thus, broadly speaking,

about one-third of all Romans would have lost their fathers before they
attained maturity (for men) or were married (for women). Closer to four in

t Saller 1994' 45-6; Coale and Demeny t981: 41-4 (Model \lest Levels 3 md 6 Females). For elite

mortaliry, cf. Scheidel t999.
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ten male Athenians became fatherless before they entered the ephèbeia, and
over half of Romans did so prior rc the aetas perfecta of twenty-five, the age

of legal majority at which time one had complete freedom from curatorial
oversight.e

These reconstructions critically depend on two variables, male age at

first marriage and age-specific mortality levels. This raises the question of
whether these starting assumptions are sumciently well established to sup-
port these models, and to what extent historically plausible modifìcations
might alter the predicted outcomes.

In the most general terms, as the annual odds of death gradually increase

with age from the mid-teens onwards, delays in male marriage raise the
proportion ofminors who grow up fatherless. \7ith regard to classical Greek
society, late male marriage - around age thirry - seems largely uncontro-
versial.'o By contrast, Saller's thesis of relatively late first marriage among
Roman men has recently been challenged by Arnold Lelis, \íilliam Percy,

and Beert Verstraete." They not only - correctly - emphasize that literary
evidence for Roman aristocratic marriage customs suggests lower male

marriage ages even than Saller's "Senatorial" model, of closer to tlventy
years rather than twenty-five, but less convincingly reject Saller's recon-

struction of non-elite marriage practices derived from shifts in commemo-
rative preferences in funerary inscriptions from the western parts of the
Roman Empire. Saller takes the age at which deceased men began to be

primarily commemorated by wives rather than parents - of around thirty
years in most samples - as indicative of the customary age of male first
rnarriage." As I have argued elsewhere, this reading is more readily con-
sistent with the available data than is the rival claim of Lelis, Perry, and
Verstraete that commemorative shifts for men were largely determined by
the presence or absence of living fathers.'3 At the same time, however, it
deserves norice thar this finding of late male marriage is limited to those

elements of the population that are represented in the epigraphic record,

that is, predominantly "Romanized" and urban groups. Comparative evi-

dence from late medieval Tuscany sugges$ that male marriage age in villages

could be much lower than in cities: unfortunately, we have no way of
ascertaining whether or not this was also true of Roman populations.ta

This leaves us with an ambiguous result: while Saller's projections are likely
to approximate the experience of urban populations in the western Roman

e See the Introduction to this volume for a brief overview of guardianship in the Greco-Roman world.
'" E.g.Pomeroyry97:23. " Lelis,Percy,andVerstraetezoo3. " Saller1987andry94:25-4t.
'r Scheidel zoo7b. 'a Herlihy and Klapisch-Zuber 1985: zo1-rt.
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Figure z Probability of male survival according to paternal age at ffrst marriage
(Model W'est Level 3 Males) (source: Coale and Demeny ry9y 4).

Empire, we must allow for the possibilig' that thanks to male marriage ar
younger ages, the rural majority may conceivably have witnessed a lower
incidence of fatherlessness. Even so, any such difference was bound to be
modest (Fig. z). For children born to fathers soon after rheir first marriage, rhe
difference was fairly negligible: a person born to a rhirry-year-old man was
only ro percent more likely to lose that father within the first fifteen years of
life than someone born to a rwenty-year-old man. The oÍÌipring of older men
were more heavily affected by paternal marriage age: for instance, a person
born fffteen years after the father's first marriage at age thifq/ faced a chance of
losing that father within the first fifteen years of life that was one-rhird higher
than for someone born fìfteen years after a father's first marriage ar age rvvenry
(viz. 48 versus 36 percent). On average, howwer, the overall incidence of
paternal loss among minors was only moderately sensitive to male age at firsr
marriage.'5

Mortality, the other principal variable, also merits further scruriny.
Saller's simulation is based on standard model life tables that rigidly

" The impact ofbirth order is explored in greater detail below.
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extrapolate from (known) low-to-medium-mortality regimes to (unknown)
high-mortality regimes with scant regard for the peculiarities of archaic
disease environments. Critics have charged that at very low levels of life
expectancy - that is, at those levels that are relevant for ancient historians -
these models may well exaggerare the scale of infant mortality and under-
estimate death rates among adolescents and young and middle-aged
adults.'6 If correct, the latter suggesrs that ancient r"i., of fatherlessness

might have been (even) higher than predicted by standard model life tables.
Once again, however, any reasonable amount of adjustment has only a
limited effect on the overall likelihood of paternal loss. \íoods' new alter-
native high-mortaliry life tables for southern European populations consis-
tendy posit higher age-specific moftaliry risls for reenagers and young and
middle-aged adults than existing models: in his estimate, compared with
Coale and Demeny's predictions, the odds of dying in a population with a
mean life expectancy at birth of rwenry-five years (for women) were higher
by 39 percent from ages twenty ro rwenry-fiv",by 44 percenr from ages

twenty-five to thirty, by 35 percent from ages rhirry to thirty-five, by 3o
percent from ages thirry-five to forty, 6y z5 percent from ages forty to fifry,
and by 8 percent from ages fifty to fifq,-îwe.'7 In this scenario children born
to men in their twenties, thirties, and forties - that is, the great majoriry of
all children - would more often have lost their fathers as minors than
previously thought.

The extent of this divergence is impossible to quandfy in detail without
rerunning the entire simulation of the Roman kinship universe with new
mortaliry rates. Nevertheless, the differences in the mean probabiliry of
parental death are relatively modest overall: in the case of women - while
\7oods' life table deals only with women, we may reckon with similarly
sized differences for male life tables - the odds of dying in any given five-
year period bewveen ages twenty and fifty rise from 9 to rz percenr in the
standard model to 12 to rt percenr in the new projections. Thus, the
resultant rates of paternal loss were by no means dramatically higher than
in existing reconstructions. Figure 3 illustrates the difference in the survival
chances ofmothers: the corresponding curves for fathers (which are unavail-
able for the lWoods model) may assume a somewhar different shape but the
average degree of divergence would presumably be similar.

'6 See Coale and Demeny 1983: 3-36 for the data and methodology underlying conventional model life
tables. For criticism, compare \loods 1993; Scheidel zoorc; \loods zoo7.

'7 \loods zooT: ,,79, tals\e z.
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Figure 3 Probability of maternal survival for a child born to a woman aged thirry in a

population with a mean life expectanry at birth of twenty-ffve years (source : Coale and
Demeny t983: 43;Woods zooT: 379).

All in all, we may conclude that Saller's projections are fairly robust in the
sense that they are only mildly sensitive to historically plausible changes in
our assumptions concerning male age at first marriage and adult mortaliry
rates. In a further step, we may compare the average likelihood of the death
of a father to that of the loss of other adult male relatives who were suitable
guardians of minors, most notably paternal uncles and grandfathers. Figure 4
suggests that the presence or absence of a living father was the single most
important indicator of the level of protection enjoyed by a minor. In the
majority of cases the loss of a father could not have been offset by the
appointment of a paternal uncle or grandfather as guardian simply because

no such relatives were still alive and able to serve in this capacity.
At the same time, brothers who were old enough to serye as guardians (that

is, twenty-five years old under Roman law) must have been rare except among
children born to older fathers, but such children were disproponionately
prone to losing their fathers as minors and even less likely to benefit from the
presence of paternal uncles or grandfathers. In order to illustrate the probable

The demographic background

No fathet

No father, paternal gtandfather, and

paternal uncle

Age of child

Figure 4 Probabiliry of loss of lather and of loss of father, paternal grandfther, and any

paternal uncles ("Ordinary," Level 3) (source: Saller ry94: 5z).

shifts in the identity of adult male caregivers depending on Paternal age'

I consider two bounding scenarios: the experience of a child born to a father

aged twenry-five and that of a child born to a father twice as old.

Figures 5 and 6 show that a child born to a twentF-five-year-old man was

relatively well buffered against risk. rVhile he or she would not be able to

draw on the services of an older brother - unless an older male had been

adopted by one's own father - the risk of ending up without a mature male

paternal relative who was suitable as a guardian was fairly low: only one in

ieven by age fourteen, and one in three by the less important threshold of
age twenty-five. Conversely, the corresponding odds were much worse for a

child born to afifty-year-old man: close to one-half by age fourteen, and five

in six by age twenty-five. In other words, risk was more than three times as

high byagl fourteen, and two-and-a-haif tirnes as high by age twenty-five.'8

To what extent would the presence of adult brothers mitigate the deficit

of other mature male relatives among children born to older men? This

'8 Despite frequent paternal remarriage, children born to older men were also on average more likely to

havó older motheis and hence fsrer mature maternal relatives who could serue m guardims: cf. Saller

r994t 52*1.
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question is difficult to answer precisely without recourse to Saller's simu-
lation program but can nonetheless be addressed with some confidence. If
we schematically envision a scenario in which two brothers were born
twenty and ten years prior to the birth of a child fathered by a fift7-yeat-
old man, their mean chances of being alive at the time of the birth of the

third child were 4j.6 and 48 percent, respectively.re By the time that that
child reached age foufteen, his or her chance of having a twenty-five-year-
old brother who could act as a tutor or curatorhad already dropped to one in
three. At that age, the average cumulative risk of lacking a living father,

paternal grandfather, paternal uncle or mature brother was one in three, and

hence more than twice as high as the odds that a coeval individual born to a

twenty-five-year-old man might find him- or herself in the same situation.
\XÀile the presence of mature brothers increased the availabiliry of close-kin

guardians for the offspring of older men, it could not fully compensate for
the higher rates of loss associated with high paternal age.

It is true that some minors must have had at least one adult (paternal)

cousin who could have provided tutelage. Recourse to this type of relative

was a function of two unrelated variables, paternal birth order and paternal

age at one's own birth: children of late-born fathers were more likely to have

adult cousins (who had been born to older uncles) who might serve as

guardians, as were late-born children of any fathers with brothers who
had produced male issue. In the Egyptian census returns several individuals
lived in the households of (older?) cousins, which indicates that this need

not have been an uncommon arrangement.'o lJnfortunately, although this

option may on average have been more readily available to the children of
older fathers, existing simulations do not allow us to quantify its potential
significance.

\il/ith this caveat, and all other things being equal, it nevertheless appears

likely that the children of younger fathers were better offthan the progeny

of older men. Not only were the former less likely to lose their fathers as

minors, they also had a much better chance of being cared for by mature
close paternal relatives in the event of their father's death than were the

children of older men.

'e Incidentally, this chimes with Saller's estimate that a notional average fìfty-year-old man had a

69 percent chance of having my living sons (1994: 5z), although his simulation does not allow for
the birth ofan additional child at that age. Thus, my example overstates actual reproductive success,

and thereby also the likelihood ofthe presence ofsuruiving older brothers.

'" See Bagnall and Frier zoo6: t45-Ar-zo (co-resident cousins of declarant ue minors), r59-Arlo (age

difference unknown), ry3-Ar-tt (age difference unknown), and perhaps also r59-Ar-13 (possible

co-resident underage cousin). I owe these references to Sabine Hùbner.

39
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Taken together, the growing risk of fatherlessness associated with rising
paternal age, the concurrendy growing paucity of other mature male
relatives, and the relative scarcity of mature brothers indicate thar birth
order was an important determinant of a child's security and well-being.
The census records of Roman Egypt show that men customarily continued
to father children well inro their fifties: the median age of paternity appears
to have been around 37-8 years." \7e can only surmise that Greeks and
Romans more generally displayed similar habits, with the result that a
substantial share of all children would have been fathered by men in their
forties and fifties.

In conclusion, we may distinguish among three ideal-rypical categories:
o Children of relatively young men whose fathers lived on and continued

to father more children. They would grow up under the care of their
fathers and might later be called upon to assume responsibility for their
young€r siblings once their father had finally died.

o Children of relatively young men whose fathers died young and who
subsequently grew up under the tutelage of mature male relatives of the
deceased father, and who did not have to assume responsibility for
younger siblings later on.

o Children of older men who more frequently lost their fathers as minors
and were more likely to grow up under the care of others and to come
under the control of guardians who were not close paternal relatives.
In practice, the boundaries berween these ideal rypes were fluid, and

intermediate experiences must have been common. Even so, these scenarios
arguably represent the most typical ourcomes and provide a rough demo-
graphic template that helps historians ro srrucrure the experience ofgrowing
up fatherless in antiquity.

" Bagnall and Frier zoo6: 146.

CHAPTER 3

Oedipal complexities

Marh Goldrn

It was King Cecrops who first founded marriage at Athens. As a result
(according to Charax of Pergamum) he was called diphyas, "tvvo-natured,"

because through him humans recognized that they were born of two
beings.' Charax, a historian who may have lived in the second century cE,

knows another explanation for Cecrops' epithet, and there were more

besides - that he was bilingual, that his temperament changed over time,
that he was halÈserpent and half-man - but the invention of so fundamen-
tal an institution as paternity is in line with his other associations.'Cecrops
is variously credited with being Athens' first king, with choosing Athena as

his ciry's patron, with recognizing Zeus as the supreme god, with (less

successfully) ending the sacrifice of livingvictims.r'$7e might regard him (as

writers from at least the fourth century nce did) as a culture hero.a Or even

as the father ofhis country. After all, in one version ofAthena's struggle with
Poseidon to be recognized as the tutelary deiry ofAthens, Cecrops arranged

a vote of the citizens. The women voted in a bloc for Athena and, more

numerous as they were, narrowly carried the day.t The men responded in
a manner not unknown in respect to modern elections: they removed

women's right to vote or to be called Athenians and, more pertinendy here,

decreed that children must be known by their father's name alone. Cecrops,

it seems, discovered paternity as a biological fact and then presided over its

establishment as a prime marker of social identity. Fathers not only mat-
tered, they mattered more.

If Cecrops found fathers, many in antiquity lost them. (In both Greek

and Latin, they were termed orphans - orphanoi/ai, orbi/ae - even if their

'Ihanls to the editors for their invitation to contribute to this volume and toJan Bremmer, Scott Forbes,

Karen Hunt, Pauline Ripat, and Michael \lahn for subsequent encoutagement and advice.

' Charax, FGrH rq F 38*9; Clearchus, Ath. ry.555d; cf. Suda s.v. Kekrops; schol. Ar. Plut.773.
' Gourmelen zooj: 97-rrz. r Apollod. Bibl. 1.t4.t-z; Pats. 8.2.2-1, cf . 126.5.
a Vidal-Naquet r98rb: 198-9; R. C. T. Prker 1987: t93-8. t August. De ciu. D. ú.9.
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balanced, where we would expect to find most variation, and where compar-
isons with the lot of others are likely to lead in more directions. A glance
through the Greeh Anthobg reveals both Apollonides' epitaph for Menoetus,
who drowned hurrying home to see his sick father, and Strato's envy of
Euclides: his father has died and cannot meddle in his love life (unlike
Strato's)."t This is without taking into account ambivalence within individ-
uals."6 I suspect that more evidence for antiquiry would make generalizations
even less reliable, not more.

"r Anth. Pal. 7.642, tz.z3t.
"6 See, e.g., Strauss (1993: 3-4, tz5-6) on Theseus and sons succeeding fathers at Athens, and Evans

(1985) on the mix of joy and grief at aRoman paterfamilias's death. Mind you, if Theseus' forgerring
to change his sails on his homecoming md Aegeus' subsequent suicide count as evidence for filial
hostility (m argued in Sourvinou-Inwood 1979: zr), what should we make ofthe death ofOdysseus'
d,og(Od. q3261)?

CHAPTER 4

Callirhoe's dilemma: remarridge and stffithers
in the Greco-Roman Edst

Sabine R. Hiibner

INTRO DUCTION

'fhe wicked stepmother is a famous social rype in Greek and Roman myth
rrnd cornedy; we hear, however, comparatively little about the stepfather in
antiquity. This is indubitably the reason why the stepmother in antiquity
has already received a thorough treatment in a full-length study,'while the

stepfather has been widely neglected thus far in scholarship on the Greco-

Roman family. In order to recd$/ this situation, I propose to survey his

portrayal in the literary, legal, and documentary sources from the Roman

and late antique East with a view to determining the relevance, influence,

and authoriry he held over children who were not his own. By means of this

investigation I hope to discover what the introduction of a stepfather might
have meant for an otherwise fatherless child with respect to his living
arrangements and emotional and economic welfare. Of course, stepfathers

entail remarriage. Accordingly, this study will also attempt to shed some

light on attitudes toward remarriage for widows from different ideological,

sociological, and economic points of view, as well as on the relative fre-

quency of children growing up under a stepfather in these centuries.

The stereotypical stepmother is notoriously wicked.'According to Patricia

\7atson, this picture is "an encapsulation of the negative traits assigned to

females in general by a misogynistic tradition which flourished in Greece and

Rome."r \X/hile stepmothers are almost invariably shown as evil and jealous

inffuders, stepfathers, who occur much less frequendy in our sources,4 are

' 'Watson t995. Cf . Gray-Fow r988b; Noy r99r.

'\latson1995,pasim.See,e.g.,Dig.5.z.4(Gaius)forthebadinfluenceastepmothercouldexertonthe
children's father.

I \Tatson 1995: z. For the stereorype of the wicked stepmother see also Dixon ry88: 49, t55-9;
Gray-Fow r988b.

a Greek terms for "stepfather" are notputó5 @.g. CIG 1445 from Lydia), or norpuó5 (Catahgus

codicum astrologorum 2.174), rrorpc4ó; (I'.Ox1. 2.266 196 cs]); glrpuró5 (Theopomp. Com. rz), and

xqòeor15 (Dem. 36.3r; more often, however, used to mem "brother-in-law" [e.g. Eur. Hec. $4|

6r
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depicted in a much more balanced manner. Instead of constituting a
strongly delineated caricarure like the "srepmorher," the image of the
stepfather was a flexible one, apparently dependent on a hlghly contingenr
set of circumstances, such as the economic and social background of the
family. In many cases rhe stepfather is portrayed as a surrogare father, a
protector of fatherless children, and indeed, we somerimes see him even
adopting his stepchildren as legitimate heirs when he had no viable heirs of
his own.t Yer, at other times we also hear of prejudices and widely held
assumptions about a stepfather's purponedly selfish motives in marrying a
widowwith children. Nevertheless, we never find stepfathers who are "cruelnor
"amorous," the defining character traits of stepmothers in Greek and Roman
literature.6

THE SITUATION OF THE ORPHANED FAMILY:
.WIDO'WS AND THEIR CHILDREN

The father in the ancient family was the undisputed head of household,
social representative to the outside world, and often main economic pro-
vider. Therefore, the loss of a husband and father was a blow to mosr
families, especially to those which, for one reason or anorher, could not rely
on a network of relatives and friends for support.T The main concerns a
widowed mother faced after her husband's death were: to feed and clothe
her children; to provide dowries and arrange suitable marriages for her
daughters; and to secure adequate education or apprenticeships for her
sons. Of course, these concerns were even more pressing for mothers of
low economic and social status. Normally, the costs for these expenses
would be covered by her late husband's patrimony, held in trust and
managed by a guardian or the mother herself unril rhe children came of
ag".' Ho*e,rer, if the patrimony was not sufficient, rhe mother had to cover
the remaining expenses from her own possessions or any other resources

"son-in-law" [Isoc. ro.43; SEG zz, ft974): zz8], "father-inlaw" lAr. Thesm. 74.zto] or even "guardian,,
fP-cair.Isid.6z (= sB 6.9t6) (296 cn)]). All of these terms are attest€d very rarely. SoÀetimes a
stepfather is referred to periphrastically as "the husbmd of my mother" (p.Mich.3.ryrlz [6o cn]).t Corbier r99r:72 3t Cox 1998: 89; Patterson t998: t99. n W"t.on t995.

7 That widows needed support and protection was a commonplace a.ll over the ancient Mediterranean:
For Archaic times see Vóhrle (this volume): úz-74; for ancient Israel see Sigismund (this volume):
83-roz. In Clmsical Athens the eponymous archon wm the legal protector oforphans and widows,
Ath. PoL ;6.7; Isae. 6; Lys. 3z; [Dem.] Or. 41.75; cf . Hunter r989a: z9;; Gùnther 1993: 3o8-25. Divorce
was another quite common remon for dissolution of marriage in antiquiry; children, however, usually
stayed with their fathers (Treggiari ry9n: 473-82; Treggiari r99rb; Pmkin r99z:1zj-4; Bagnall and
Frier zoo6: o3).

t Cf. b.lo* on the stepfather in antiquiry md the frequency of remarriage.
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which she could call upon.e Moreover, aggravating this situation' some

fàthers left their children with debts, which creditors tried to recover all

the more relentlessly after the father's death.'" As an example of just how

straitened circumstances could become, a poor widow from sixth-century

Oxyrhynchus justified her decision to give up her nine-year-old daughter

ftor adoption thus:

My husband died, and I was left, toiling and suffering hardship for my daughter by
him in order that I might provide her with necessary sustenance; and now, not
having the means to maintain her ... she being now nine years old, more or less,

I haveasked you ... to receive her from me as your daughter."

Beaucamp provides us with many more examples from early Byzantine

papyri, which show that widows lacked economic suPport and social

status.rz Presumably, at least some of these widows' complaints should be

atffibuted to rhetorical tropes, employed by women who had every reason

to present themselves as vulnerable, poor, and weak, in order to attract

sympathy and aid when appealing to officials.'3 In fact, we have in contrast

to these petitions many private letters that show women actively running
households without any difficulties while their husbands were either away

or dead.'a However, if awidowed mother lacked sufficient economic means

and was unable to find suppoft from relatives or adult children, she and her

children found themselves in a precarious situation.'s The options for these

widowed mothers were grim, to say the least: manual labor,'u selling their

children into prostitution,'7 sla'oery,'o or perhaps more mercifully, giving

them up for adoption.'e
This is not to say that widowhood was easy for wealthy mothers. As we

shall see below, widowed mothers in the Greco-Roman East who resided

e Cod. Iust. z.t8.zz (zz7 cn).

'" ForRomanEgyptseeP.Mich.5.4z$6cr);SBr'576t(9r-6cs); P.Soterichoszz-5$q-9cz);P'Oxy.

3.493 (euly se-ond century); P.Monac. 18o (toz-t7 cn); BGLI7.1654 ftú cn); P Oxy. 3.494 ft56 cx);

58t.5343 (r8zce); P.R1l.z.rzt (secondcentury); SB+.zllg (lateffrstcentury); BGUz378(second
century)i P.Giss. 34 O6+ls cs); P.Cair.Masp. t.67oz6l7 $5t cz\ P.Cair'Masp z.67ry6l7 $7o c's);

P.Cair.Masp. z.6713r (slxth centur/). cf. Bowman 1986: 98; Krause 1994-5: rn, 138-45'

" P.Ort. 16.189;; cf. Rowlandson t998: no.214. " Beaucamp 1985.

't Dig.t6.t-z.z-3(Ulpian); EvansGrubbszooz:rr-4tHansonzooo:156; Hansonzoot:roo'
'a Bagnall and Cribiore zoo6: 79-8t. See, e.g., P.Mich. 8.464.

" E.g. in P.Oxy.34.z7tt (268 7t cn), the late father's uncle had taken in his orphaned grandnephews

and grandniece, whom their father "had left quite utterly destitute."

'6 Cf.Èradleyr985:326-9;Krause1994 5:tt,pnsim;RowlandsonrggS:zt8-79;Golden(thisvolume):
t1-5.

'7 E.g.BGU4.rcz4fromtheendofthefourthcenturycr.Cf.RowlandsonIgg8:no.zo8;Bagna1l1993:
196-7; Krause r994-St tr, r9c>3.

'8 Cod.Iust.z.4.z6(z94cz),4.41.t(z94cn);Cod.Theod.33.rG9rcr);Krauser994-5itit'r33-t.
'e E.g. P.Oxy. 16.1895 (554cn). Cf. Krause r994-5titl, rJo-4t, esp. 134-6; Rowlandson 1998; no.234.
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with their orphaned children usually lived alone with them, not with their
natal families or their late husbands'. So, even if the patrimonywas managed
by the children's guardians, these widows bore sole responsibility for the
everyday affairs of parenring.'o Of course, fathers in antiquity provided not
only financial supporr for their families: the father was also an authority
figure who protected his children from external dangers and kept them on
the straight and narrow. Thus it comes as no surprise that there were quite a
few single morhers who did not feel equal to the task and complained -
much as they do today - about the srresses and burdens of raising children
alone. Gregory ofNyssa reported that his widowed mother Emelia, who was
left with ren minor children, "was distracted with various anxieties" and
suffered under a "healy load of sorrows."t'Thus, even if money was not an
issue, raising a family on one's own could prove to be a daunting challenge
nonetheless." The widow who was able single-handedly to manage her
affairs, raise her child.ren, see ro rheir .du."iion and marriager - àa At
without damaging their patrimony - was highly esteemed, to say the leasr.'3

THE ..STEPFATHER,' IN THE GRECo.RoMAN EAST

As the previous section makes clear, there were many advantages and
rewards that could lead a widow with children to consider remarriage.
However, although stepfathers were not so continuously maligned as step-
mothers in antiquiry, there does seem ro have been a persistent prejudice
against their raising children inherited from a previous marriage. Such
general notions may be misleading, however; it is therefore appropriate to
begin with a chronological examination of a stepfather's depiction in the
various literary, legal, and documentary sources pertaining to the Greco-
Roman East. In exploring this evidence, we want to learn more about
the various factors a widow took into consideration when conremplating
remarriage, such as the effects a new marriage would have on her children,
their economic situarion, and their living circumsrances. In particular,
I want to focus on the way in which a stepfather either successfully filled
the void left by a father's death or posed a threat to the orphan's well-being.
In addition, I wish to provide some insight into the ancienr "parchwork

'" Cf. below, 6Z-9;7f. " Gr. Nyss. Vita Maoinae 7 (ed. P. Muaval, Paris, r97r).
" Jo. Chrys. De sacerdntio t.z (ed. A. M. Malingrey, Paris, r98o); Lib. Or. t4.68.
'i Compare, e.g., Dem. 27.ry-rj,29.26; P.Cair.Masp.2.67t56 (57o ca);LiI:. Or. t.26,58; Jo. Chrys.

Sacerd. rz Gr. Nyss. Vita Matinae 6. Cf. Krause, 1994-5: ttr, r3o-45; Vm Dam, zoo3: toz-3.
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family" and the nature of the stepfather-stepchild relationship from eco-

nomic, legal, and emotional points of view.
In fifth- and fourth-century Athens, a paternal relative would normally

have been appointed after a father's death to guard the orphan's inheritance.

Should the mother subsequently remarry, most often her children would
remain with their late father's family rather than follow their mother into
her new marÍiage.z4 Sometimes, however, and especially when there were

no close relatives either living or willing to take the orphans in, a widow
would take her children with her, an arrangement that often seems to have

worked well whenever we find evidence of it. Stepfathers in fourth-century
Athenian court speeches are shown as affectionate and supportive of their
stepchildren at private and public occasions." For instance, from Isaeus we

know of a certain Archedamus who took in his stepson Apollodorus and

brought him up after the boy's paternal uncle and guardian had embezzled

his patrimony. \fhen the boy reached majority, Archedamus helped his

stepson to recover all his fortune by bringing an action against Apollodorus'
corrupr uncle.'6 Apollodorus, mindful of his stepfather's kindness, later

returned the favor by ransoming his stepfather from captivity, supporting
him with his money when he was in need, and even adopting his half-sister's

son, the grandson offuchedamus, as heirwhen his own sondied.'7 In another

speech of Isaeus we learn of the stepfather of an Astyphilus, Theophrastus,

who cherishedAsryphilus no less than the biological son he had byAsqphilus'
mother. Astyphilus entered Theophrastus' home when he was a litde boy,

where he was brought up and provided with the same education as his

younger half-brother. Theophrastus even tilled the land that Astyphilus had

inherited from his father, thereby doubling its value.'8 In yet another speech

we hear that a certain Callias brought an action against the lessees of his

stepson's paternal estate while serving as the boy's guardian, thereby justifying

the trust placed in him.'e The orator Isocrates, after having married a

widowed mother of three sons and with no child of his own, even adopted

one of his stepsons, the youngest one, Aphareus. Aphareus was also one of

'a Lys.3z lsae. 7.5; Flrnter t989a:295-7-

" This ffnds cultural support in Greek myths where we ffnd Amphitryon rearing his stepson Heracles

together with his own son; Telegonus adopting Egaphus, the son ofhis wife, Io, and Zeus; and finally
Asterius marrying Europa and raising her three sons, Minus, Rhadammthys, md Sarpedon. For the

striking contrmt between stepfathers and stepmothers in Greek myths, see 
-Vatson r9g5:39-4L.

'6 Isae.7.5-7: cf. Hunter ry89a:296. "7 Isae.7.t5' cf. Cox 1998: r5z.

'8 Isae. 9.3-5, z7-1o; Cox 1998: 89. 'e Andoc. tlz4-7; cf. Cox 1998: 9o.
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Isocrates' most talented students and later became a famous orator and
tragedian himself.s"

Not all relations beween stepfathers and stepsons, however, proceeded
so smoothly: a certain Phormio quarreled with one of his two srepsons over
the guardianship of their paternal estate and their mother's possessions.3'

Yet, the stepson apparently used this step-relationship merely as a distrac-
tion: the true cause of this quarrel arose from the young man's profligate and
litigious misbehavior rather than from Phormio's purportedly malicious
actions as stepfather. In fact, Phormio had been entrusred with the guard-
ianship by the natural father himself (who had also asked him to marry his
widow), and, moreover, Phormio's other stepson supported his stepfather's
case. 'Sle see another example of a strained stepfather-stepson relationship
in that between Cnemon and his stepson Gorgias in Menander's Dyscolus.3'

However, in this case the friction was probably meant by Menander to be an
expression of Cnemon's misanthropic view of the world in general rather
than a portrayal of the stepfather-stepson relationship as stereorypically
doomed. In any event, Cnemon eventually decided to adopt Gorgias when
the latter saved him from drowning, and Cnemon, having no son of his
own, realized that "a man needs someone, someone there and ready to
help him out."3l In sum, even though in these two examples we encounter
step-relationships that lead to discord and disharmony, ir musr be srressed
that in the evidence as we have it, the friction is ultimately attributable to
other sources. In fact, close relations berween a stepfather and his stepson
could lead to friction between the young man and his paternal reladves, as

whenwer a stepson preferred to bequeath his property to a half-sibling (i.e. a

child of his mother and stepfather) instead of a distant relative on his paternal
side.ra

Moving from Hellenistic to Roman times, we lack the literary evidence
of the sort that we discussed above. Our best evidence for studying the
stepfather in the Eastern Mediterranean in Roman times is Roman law,
particularly after zrz cn when it became the law of the land. Another vital
source is the papyri of Greco-Roman Egypt, which provide us with a

unique insight into the daily life of the ancient patchwork family, a view
that one cannot acquire from literary sources alone. This evidence is in

r" 
[Plut.] Mor.818a,839b; cf Isae. 8.4o-z (a certain Diocles contended that his stepfather adopted him
posthumously, even though the latter had three daughters with Diocles' mother). See Rubinstein
t993:87,96, ror; Corbierrggr: 721;Coxry98:9o; Pattersonrgg8: r99. ForGreekmy'ths, see $latson
r995i J9-42.il f)em.36,4y; Coxr998: 9o. r' Men. D;ys. 5. ' Men. Dys.7o8-47.

ra Isae. 9.3-y, z7 1o' cf.7.7-t5,8.4o-z, rr.8 9; fDem.l 41.4; Cox 1998: 89.
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turn supplemented by some epigraphic evidence from other parts of the

Greco-Roman East.

Taking Roman law as our starting point, we encounter here a completely

different picture of the stepfather than in our Athenian court speeches. In
Roman law stepfathers are generally depicted as legary hunters aiming at

embezzling their stepchildren's inheritance. Howevef, we should be cau-

tious in attributing this discrepancy to changing or different conceptions of
the stepfather from Greek to Roman sociery rather than to the nature of the

evidence.
Roman jurists were chiefly concerned with the economic consequences

of remarriage and therefore endeavored to protect a fatherless child's estate

against a mother's second spouse in diverse and manifold ways.rt Thus, it
was obligatory for every orphaned child to have a guardian appointed,

usually the nearest male relative on the father's side, who was responsible

for administering the fatherless child's property, to provide the child with
daily maintenance from its revenues, and to turn over the estate with a ftrll
accounting when the child reached his or her malorigr.t6 Under this arrange-

ment the widow might have responsibiliry to raise the children,rT but no legal

authority over their property.38 Therefore, her remarriage would not have

threatened her children's patrimony, which was safeguarded against the

stepfather's grasp by the child's guardians.

These laws, however, applied only to Roman citizens. In Roman Erypt
and Asia Minor we find evidence of numerous mothers ading as guardians

for their fatherless children. For instance, there are several examples in the

papyri3e and inscriptionsao recordingwidowed mothers, regardless ofwhether

r5 Dixon 1997: r55. 'u S.ll.t ry94: t81-5; Evans Grubbs zooz: zJ.
17 Cod. Iust. 5.49r (24 cx). Cf. Nou. Iust. 2238.
J8 Dig. z6.t.t6.pr. (Gaius); Dig. 26.6.2.2 (Modestinus); Dig. 18.17.2.23 (Ulpian); Dig. 38.t7.2.26

(Ulpian); Dig.38.17.z.z8 (Ulpian); Dig.38.17.z.4t (Ulpian); Cod. [rct.5.3r.3 from zt5 ct; Cod. Iust.

53u fronzz4:, Cod. Iu*. z.rzt9 ftom294; Cod. Iust.2.14.2ftom294; Cod. Iust.5.35:fromzz4; Cod.

Iust.53r.8 from z9r; Cod. Iust.54q.6 fromzgy Cod. Iust.6.y6.1 fiom 3r5; Cod. Theod.l'r8.r from 357;

Cod. Iux. 6.56.6 ftom 439 Cod. Iust.6.58.ro from 439; Nou. Theod. rr from 439; Cod. Iust.5.3t.tr from

479; cf. Chiusi 19 94: r61.Infact, a widow was obliged to rcqucst a guardian for her underage children
if her deceased husband had not named one in his will or no tutor legitimuswx xailable. If she failed

to do so, she lost all rights ofsuccession to her children's properry should they predecease her (Dig.

26.6.2.2 fModestinus], cf. 18.t7.2.23 lUlpian]. See De Filippi t98o: 6t1; Chiusi 1994: 157-8. For
women from Roman Egypt who submitted a petition for a guardian, cf. P.Ox1- 34.27o9 (zo6 cs):

P.Oxy. 6.888 (after 287). Cf. Taubenschlag ryrt: ri7-7o; A. Lewis t97o: tt6-t8.

'e E.g.SBt6.tz7zo(r4zscs;cf.Rowlandsonrgg8:no.rzy; BagnallandDerowzoo4: no.n);585.7568
b6ce,);BGLI8.t8rl(6zcE); P.Ox\.z.z65 (8r-95ce); P.Oxy.6.898(t4cn);P.Ox\.3.q96(tz7ce);
P.O*:l l.+gZ (early second century ce).

a" For early Roman Asia Minor see Balland r98r: no. 8r fìom late fìrst century ecn eady flrst century

cs SEG 6 (t912):672 from the late first century cr.
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they remarried or not, who were in control of their minor children's properry,
a custom apparently going back ro a rime before the arlival of Roman rule.a'
After Roman law became applicable to all free inhabitants of the Empire in
zrz,we find several attempts to adapt this prevailing cusrom to the new legal
dispensation: Evidence from third-century Egrpt shows mothers acting only
as "assistants" (ÉnoxoÀovOf-rpra or rroporoÀouOfitpro) of their fatherless
children's guardians.a' However, in the later Roman period (from the late
third century onwards) we again find widows in our papyri who act as sole
guardians of their minor children.al

One result of mothers being in control of their orphaned children's
property was rhar a minor orphan lived with the fear that his mother
might spend his father's esrate, alone or with her new partner, before he
or she was able to assume the inheritance.aa Apetition from Karanis in the
Arsinoite nome from rySl6 cn provides us with an exemplary case of just
such a family drama: ayoung man, who had lost his father early in life, sued
his mother for recovery of his patrimony.at His mother had acted as his
guardian after his father's death. However, she had remarried and when her
son by her first husband reached maturity, she refused to cede to him
rightful ownership of his late father's estate. It is therefore understandable
that when Roman law later, at the end of the fourth century, offìcially
granted mothers the right to administer their children's patrimony, it was
on the condition that they promise not to enter a new marriage: "Mothers
who request the guardianship of administering business affairs for their
children after the loss of their husband, are ro avow in the public records
that they will not enter a second marriage, before the confirmation of such a

duty can come ro them legally. "a6 It was also feared that a widow who was in
charge of her children's inheritance would be tempted ro use parr of it to
increase her dowry and thereby her chances of remarriage,aT or perhaps later

a' See also Montevecchi r98r: rr3-r5; Chiusi 1994; t75-9t;Yan Bremen 1996: zz8-3o; Evans Grubbs
zooz: zj4-7; lfolff zooz; 78, n. 1t.

" P.Ory. 58392t (zr9 cn); P.Oxy. 6.9o9 Q.z5 cs); P.Ox!. 6.9o7 Q76 cr); Montevecchi r98r: rr3-r5;
Evans Grubbs zooz:256.

at P.Sabaon 3t, 36, 37 ( P.Thead. ry; P.R/. 3.t4; P.Thead. 18) from z8o, zìoly md zB4 cn, respectively;
Beaucamp r99o-z: ili t7z-9; Evans Grubbs zooz: 257-8.s Cf \X/óhrle (this volume): r69-7o.

a5 P.Lond.z.r98.Cf. P.Ox1.6.895(rz3cr)foramotherapparentlydefraudinghersonofhisproperry.
See a.lso Evans Grubbs zooz: 255-6.

a6 Cod.hut.5.35.z=Cod.Theod.3.t7.4(39ocE),trans.EvansGrublsszooz:z47.Seealso.A/oz. Iust.tt8.5
(l+3 cn). Cf. Taubenschlag r955t rj7-7o: Lewis r97o: 116-18; Humben r97z: 4to-r3; Gardner t986:
ryo-r; Beaucamp r99o-zi r,3zy-3o; Chiusi 1994: r9z-): Krause 1994,5: 1rr, 9r, 124-7, Asjavr1996:
9f-2.

a7 Cod. Iust. 5.t24 Qy cE), 7.33.j Qy cn). Cf. Krause r994-ji ilr, 39-4o; Arjava ry96: 98-ro5; Evans
Grubbs zooz: rr5.
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embezzle it in favor of her second husband and any children she had by
him.48 If a mother did subsequently renege on her promise not to remarry,

she would not lose the guardianship, but she andher new husband would
have to stand surety for the children's patrimony with their o\Mn property,
and they could be held liable in a case of clear mismanagement.ae In any
case, it must be stressed that these later Roman laws were meant first and
foremost to safeguard the welfare and property rights of a widow's children,
not necessarily to prevent remarriage per se: even up to the Justinianic
period two or more successive marriages were not forbidden either by
Roman law or by the Church canons.ro

Even if the law was ambivalent about remarriage, it is clear that the ideal
widowed mother refrained from remarriage for the sake of her children, at

least in families in which there was a significant estate to proted.tr Of
course, in families in which there was no patrimony, the stepfather who was

willing to marry the widow and take in her children would have been seen

not as a threat but as a beneficial surrogate, the last resoft for securing the
family's survival.t' For instance, we hear of the mother of the later empress

Theodora, who was widowed with three young daughters, the eldest not yet
seven years old. Theodora's mother hastily remarried after her husband's
death in order to win another man who would take over her first husband's

a8 It might be exactly for this reason that we occmionally ffnd clauses in Roman wills in which a man
forbids his widow to remarry before their children reach adulthood (Dig. 35.r.62.2 lClementius];
Humbert r97z: zo8-r3; trGause 1994-5: t, 91-41' tl, fi-48l' Saller ry94: r75. So, it wm with the aim to
prevent such abuses that Theodosius ruled in 382 that a widow with children who remarried was

required to transfer everything she ever received from her first husband to her children by him (Cod.

Theod.7.8.z l38z cnl; Cod. Irct. 5.Ío.t l39z czl; cÎ. Dixon 1988: 5o). She was entitled only to a usufruct
ofthe properry, thus preventing her from alienating the possessions ofher former husbmd during her
lifetime or by will to anyone other than his children (Cod. Theod. 3.8.2.ry l38z cs), 3.9.r $98 cr), 3.8.3

[4rz co]. See Yiftach-Firanko zoo6.
ae Cod. Iust.5.35.z.z$9oca);Cod. [ut.8.14.6(4;,9cr);Nou. Iust.zz.4o(96ce); cf.KmerrgTr:t63,nn.

jr and 168; Chiusi 1994: 16r. A novel ofJustinim from t39 stresses that it was taken for grmted that
maternal love would prevent a mother from embezzling her children's inheritance (Nou. Iust.9l. Cf.
Clark ryy: 6o; Krause 1994-5: n.r, r3-r4.

5" Cod. Iut.6.6o.+ (+68 cn); 5.9.6.pr. (472 ce),6.4t.4.pr. (472 cr). Majorianus in the \lest in 458

ordered all widows under the age of forty to remmry within five years (Nou. Maior. 6.5). Justinian
expressively conceded to widows that they might enter a new marriage whether they already had
childrenornot(Cod. Iust.6.4o.z [53rcr];cf. Nou. Irctz.1 l95crl). Cf.KaserrgTr:348; Humbert
r97z: 283-5; Gardner 1986: 55; lGause r994-j: rfi, tz3-9; Arjava 1996: r7o, r89-9o. Legal sources

implying high rates of remarriage for widows at lemt in the upper social strata are Cod. Theod. ry.ro.4
$68-7o ca), ryso.6 (37o cs): Nou. Maíor. 6.5 (458 ce).

t' Cod. Iust. 5.37.22.5 (326 or 329 cr); Cod. Theod.8.ry.t (l+9 cn); Cod. Iut. 6.56.4 $8o cn); Cod. Theod.

3.8.r $8r cn), 3.8. z (382 cn); Cod. Iux. 5.ro: (392 ce); cf. Humbert r97z:375-92; Arjavatgg6: 167-77;
Evans Grubbs zooz: zz3-j. Forthe divergingviews ofChurch fathers on remarriage see, e.g.,Jer.82.

54.ry.4; August. Ep. rc4;Jo. Chrys. Aduiduam iuniorem r-2. Cf. Bremmer 1995: 46; 
rVatson 1995:

ro-rr; Nathan zooo: rzr.
t' Plin. Ep. 6.y.2;8.t8.7-8; Krause r994-y: t,63, rz9.
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job as_ th-e bear keeper at the Hippodrome in constantinople and thereby
provide for her and her daughters.t3 Although this story is filtered througl
the polemical view of Procopius, it nonetheless paints a reasonably realisi=ic
picture of the sort of considerations that motivared widows from the lower
reaches of society as they sought new marriages in order to secure the
survival of their families.

How beneficial a stepfather could be for his new family is illustrated by a
marriage conrracr from sixth-cenrury Antinoopolis in Middle Egypt. This
contract was drawn up between a certain Aquilinus and his bride, Éuprepeia,
who brought with her her minor son victor from a previous union.
Aquilinus, the future stepfather, pledged himself to cherish his stepson and
raise him like his own child, obviously nor a mamer of course.t4 Aquilinus
apparently had no children ofhis own, so if the new relationship produced no

9ffsp-1ing, 
his stepson victor could have even hoped to b..o-. hi. stepfather's

heir.tt At all events, we may presume that under these conditions a man whó
considered marrying a widow with children was far from resembling the
legacy-hunting stepfather depicted in Roman law codes; instead, h. *ar likely
to be put offby the thought of the obligations and financial burden he was
going to shoulder for a family that was not his own.

of course, the prejudice of the Roman jurists against stepfathers was
not merely theoretical. It had its basis in the propertied classes, as we see in
the case of Apuleius, the second-century cB rhetorician from Madaura.t6
Apuleius'srepson accused him of having married his mother only for money
and of trying to persuade her to disinherit him and his brother in his favoi,
"fearing that ... she might, as often happens, transfer her whole fortune to
the house of her new husband."tT Apuleius took pains in court ro argue that
he received only a very modest dowry from his wife pudentilla: "you will see
that Pudentilla's dowry was small, considering her wealth, and was made
over to me as a trusr, not as a gift."t8 Far from displacing her children in the

tr Procop. Historia arcana 9.2-4; Krause r994-t: r, r3o.
ta P Cair.Masp- 3.6714o recto. 54-65: érr ogoÀoyei [[Axv],Àrvo5]l ó 0cvpcorcbrcro5 É1eru Bírropo

rou re1Oévro nopà ri5 npoyeypoguévlg ffEùnperreío5]l ùno ro(ù) yrrot,i(r""j'o,liqs
ouòpo5, oú plv oÀÀc rcì [ ? ] ovoÀr1pq0eîoou ncrp' oùrfllg ? I <oì tori5 òg eirò5
re1[0qoog(éuov5) on'oùro(ù) 0úÀnerv] roì cnorpéqer[u ? ] cb5 eiro5 feXglgggÉVtgVrl.tt See n. 54 above.

t6 AptI.Ap,ol.7r(trans.Butlerrgog); see-alsoApul. Apol.gt,g3.cf.thecaseofsepticiainAugustan
times, who disinherited her two sons from her ffrst marriage in lavor of her second husbanJ(Val.
Mo. 7.2.+): cf. also Petron. to.6-7; Miracuk Theclae zo (Dagron r97g: 344); Ambrose, De riduis
15.86 (Migne, PLú.274); Amphiloch. Or. z.B (CC ser. Gr. 1.6o-1.

'., lvu] apol .99roo (rms..Butler r9o9). cl Gardner 1986: 55; Dixon ry97: Evms Grubbs zoo Li zzt-7." Apul. Apol.9r (rrans. Burler r9o9).
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will, then, Apuleius had even tried to reconcile her with her two sons so as ro
dissuade her from disinheriting them:

All these concessions I extorted from Pudentilla with difficulq' and against her will
I wrung them from her by my urgenr enrreaty, though she was angry and reluctant.
I reconciled the mother with her sons, and began my career as a stepfather by
enriching my stepsons with a large sum of money.se

In fact, Apuleius claimed that their marriage only took place on the follow
ing condition:

lf my wife should die without leaving me any children, the dowry should go to her
sons Pontianus and Pudens, while if at her death she should leave me one son or
daughter, half of the dowry was ro go to the offspring of the second marriage, the
remainder to the sons of the first.6"

Given the rhetorical positions adopted in this case, it is safe to conclude that
the image of the fortune-hunting stepfather depicted in Roman legal
sources seems to have been a view widely held by Roman society.

As we see from the above example, remarriage did not only involve
paternal property: we must realize that if the mother had properry, ir was
also at stake. Even if the management of guardians protected a father's
inheritance, a mother's remarriage inevitably meant some sort of financial
disadvantage for the children of a previous union, since at least her dowry
would go to the stepfather.6'Also, there was a definite anxiety that a mother
would favor her second husband - and, even more, the children she had by
him - in her will. \fle have a vivid depiction from early eighth-century Jeme
in Upper Egyp,, opposite modern-day Luxor, for such a family ragedy.6'
Several documents of a family archive revolve around a certain Georgius,
son of the craftsman Loula who died while Georgius was sdll in his early
teens. His moth€r Elizabeth, who had remarried soon after and had rwo
children by her second husband, apparendy should have held the boy's
patrimony in trust after his father's death. However, when Georgius later
reached majority, Elizabeth not only refused to hand his rightful possessions
over ro him6r but also gave over her entire esrate, which was-quite sub-
stantial, to her second husband when she drew up her will a few years

" Aptl. Apol. gJ (rrans. Butler r9o9). 6" Apul. Apol. y (tans. Butler r9o9).u' For relerences see below, n. 68.t" Wilforg zooz: wii; cf. Krause r 994-5: t,86-9. The law found in these Coptic documents originating
from the early period of Muslim rule in Egypt generally appears to have been based in later Roman
provincial law. Steinwenter r955: 5], 57; S7ilfong zooz: xi. In my caser we are here interested in the
family scenario, nor rhe subsranrive law.

''' P.Kn. j-.rz 48: cL \lillong 2ooz: 64-5.
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larer.r'a Her explicir ainr in this will w.r$, as slrc ,rrurc.s, to cxcludc Gcorgius,her son from her fìrst marriage, from all right, t,, 1,.],. urrj";;; Sfe mighrwonder whether rheacted.olr of pr.rrur.'from her second husband. Afterhis mother's death, Georgi,r, i.rrtirut.J fro.e.ding, against his stepfatherand 
.stepsiblings and obri'ined 

" ,.r,r.-ir,, in which he was granted rheportion of his mother's inheritance to which h.;; ;;à.d]àu""
Despite such iustifiable fears, we also have evidence that shows mothershaving children i.om..er.errl spouses *d-"ilo*i.rg a. 

"ri "ì,ir.- .quany intheir wills'62 Thus, arthough;-. ;; tr,rrs"na, tried to ensure that theirown children wourd gain the rion's share of th.. p-f..ry,.rl.ità** g**us several exampres of mothers who protect.ain.i..íiJr* t1)ìrr.u n^.husbands, even after remarrying.6r O?.ourr., any existing children would
1"": ,o compete with potenti"f"rr.priUfi"g, for resources,lf 

"rry 
were bornin the,new marriage: any new rt.pÈroth.i il;il;r, n.rlJ_",r,*,,second union necessarily meant that a smalle. pró";;;;i;; _orh.r,,estate would_go to the children of her first marriage. If the mother remar_ried, it was therefore arways better from the point of view of the chirdren

fffr_:Trf'st 
marriage if she did ,,oitl*^"r,y children Ly il; second

Li f fy ó8: cî Villong 2oozi su_6t."' Cf.Livy 39.9.6; p.Lond. z.

"" 
tislrrss 

!sry..), ,.:4:9 ;Z:::;'!;l:-\i,:,,'.X-7' "' 426' 8j7' rt6e: cod tut' G'z' jtzrs ct); Nou.

t''xru' J8'tg-il: see virfong zooz' 6s-6. Cf tod. Iue r.9.32.2 (us.ce\.Cf. rhe case of T. Sempronius

- *'.'1ilJ.:iil'ir1hi' 'iepso';' g'"'d; -i.g.,í;'. -t,i' íi'. v"*g;"J, -.ri.. -^*a r,r" P'ory'6.968(secondcenuryce):poxy.4.\7et7/rBcr):!.Ryt.z.zo(laresecondcenru 
ry);p.Harr.r.68 ( zz5 cx); CpR 6.28 (265 

.ct.\:.p..Oxy. 9.', ,"s f ro, ..1,7' p_g: ,.arf.riy ,,ììi ..*"ryl.r*.*ra,",rhe provision ror chirdren by^ainr.írî,1.r.,-;.';';...;h. i.cJ ía.J'"a*r',#.,,n . rr"u.inscription from fi.r...r.rry'Ro^.,-tri.tr pr"i..j 
".il"t" rr*a," *rro had made her sons from herwo marriages equal heirs and in addjrion passed ro l.t r." n.,n her rìrst marriage rhe enrire esrareshe had received from his father tCtL rr.,Jl"-= ìiisjrìì'.f. e"*, Grubbs zooi; u zs).oo If a mother warred to ar.i"nJ, ;;;;htì;;"ij.;rj'.1*u.,"* proof rhar her chirdren had behavedundurifully Althoush rhere were simirar laws on th. ùook concerning farhers md freedmen,morhers are singied"our in severa.l inr.-.o..g. CJ- iirod. ,.r9_r, (3r9 ce); Cod. lu*. j.zg.zg(jzrct):Cod. Theod.8..(r49cr),.3.8.r_z tls,cíl,Cù. i^r.r.,tt+ir.rl,ií. Hr_ù."- ,íi),o,r_,r,Dixon 1988: rs. 6s. Ar of Éer ch;ldíen ,"g;í#;;.;;irti .o rnh..i, 

", 
l"asr a qua.er sLa.e or herestate. In fact, a morher wa not allowed à give i;;;;;;i;;J1';;;;"."#::l iÌ! ,n", n..children could no longer receive at Lu.- 

^ 
g,l^rirr-(C"i"iì_o. ,.rr., l1y8 cal, z.zr.z[36o cB]; Krausetee4-s: ,t, r8). nor was she allowed after 472.. ; ;;-;;, ;"ó ilb, ffii; il::ill. . n*secondhusbmdthantoanvo,flerrh;ldn"'tèii.'r^i.'ì.i.rl 

^womanwhohadmà_rriedagainhad
no righr to disinherit he. ihildr.n r-- n..i"r,'l;r;:; rr"o. Theod. 

.t.8.t)._fhe righr ìo freelydispose of her possessions ** gr-,.Jo.t;';'pl]j;;'," a woman who had marièd once md,," lglained_a widow after her hus"bmd's d.r,í,. r"-"!6\ (r

#ffi i:.",Ti;l.1:il.iiH.,:?T.:f;[; ji:":.J,i.i'H:1iil.il_.,,,:onwenir,heya,ready
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Aprrt from the preservation of an orphan's inheritance, a mother's remar-
rr,rgc could also have an effect on the fatherless children's living situation.
lrrtlepcndent of questions of inheritance, in Roman society we find a general
.rvr'rsion to stepfathers raising stepchildren. In the case of a mother's remar-
rirrgc, the clear preference, legally and socially, was the placement of the child
with relatives or guardians for their upbringing. \7e can adduce here a rescript
r rf tlrc emperor Alexander severus from zz3 cB which stated that when it was
t, bc decided with whom fatherless children should live - their morhers or
rlrcir legal guardians - remarriage was a negarive factor to be weighed against
rlre mother.7" Justinian later referred to this edict when he ruled that no one
would be better suited to raising such children than the widow, but only
,rrr the condition that she refrained from remarrying.T'Jerome, presenting a
vcry rigorous Christian attitude against remarriage, warned a widow against
rt'rnarrying because she would then give her children "not a stepfather but an
('ncmy, not a parent but a ry'rant."7' Heî new husband would not stand her
,rf Íèction for her children since his jealousy would lead him to believe tÀat she
st ill loved her first husband. Even though Jerome is known as a staunch critic
,f remariage, jealousy is in fact a traditional objection to giving one's children
rr stepfather, and especially as a reason against the cohabiting of stepfather and
stepchildren.

On the other hand, as we have seen above, some stepfathers lived harmo-
niously with their stepchildren. The census rerurns from Roman Egrpt (to
which we will return below) provide us with even more cases of stepfathers
who had taken in their stepchildren. And jusr as we see morhers treating all of
their children by all ma'iages equally, so - despite the fear that a stepfather
rnight commandeer his stepchildren's properrF - we also see some stepfathers
in Roman Egypt (as we did in Classical Athens) enffusted as guardians oftheir
stepchildren's inheritance. A certain Tapeteuris, for instance, married for the
second time, bequeathed the better pan of her property to her son from
her first marriage and appointed her second husband, the boy's stepfather,
guardian until her son reached maturity.Ts This seems to imply that although
there was suspicion, in at least some cas€s, mothers felt comfonable with

7" Cod. Iwt.5.49t(z4ce):"Thebringingupofyourwardsshouldbeentrustedtotheirmotherin
preference to all other persons, ifshe has not given them a stepfather" (S. P. Scott r93z). In fact, many
fatherless men ofthe upper social strata in Republican and early imperial dmes were raised by relatives
when their widowed mothers remarried (cf. Hallett, Múller, Harders, Bernstein, all in this volume).

1' Nou. Iust. zz.z8 (516 co); cf. Krause r99+-j: :rrr, ry-r4.7' 
ler. Ep.54.15.4 (trans. rùlatson 1995: rc); cf. Ep. rz3. Cf Bremmer ry95: 46; Nathan zooo: rzr.

7) P Fouad.33 from an unknown location in Egypt. As mentioned above, it wm suggested for Classical
Athens that a woman only brought her children into her new muriage if hei ne* husbmd was
simultaneously entrusted with the guardianship ofher children. cf Krause r994-j: r, z4g-54.
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making stepfathers guardians of their children's inreresrs. \7e have funher
evidence that stepfathers acted as hyrioi for their adult stepdaughters, a
firnction that implies close ties and sffong trusr berween a stepfather and
his stepdaughter.Ta For married daughters, their paternal homes usually
served as a refuge if they were disregarded or maltreated in their husbands'
homes, and occasionally we see rhe stepfather filling that role as well.Tt

'Sl'e 
have heard about some documented cases from the Greek period for

stepfathers taking the additional srep of legally adopting their stepchil-
dren.76 For Roman rimes we have wo funerary epitaphì ...*.t.d by stepsons
for their stepfathers from third-cenrury ce Gahtìa: Èoth -.n had adopted
the children from theirwives'previous unions.77 To adduce anorher example,
from Roman Egypt we have two consecutive census returns from r3r cn
and 45 cE from the Prosopite nome for a family consisting of the father,
Chentmouphis, his wife, Demerrous, their son, Anikos, and his sister,
Thamistis, who was four years older than her brother.T8 In both rerurns
Thamistis is declared as the daughter of Chentmouphis and Demetrous and
as the full sister ofAnikos. However, in the cover letter dated ro 16r ce, which
accompanied these rwo copies of the census returns, Thamistis is said to be
only the half-sister ofAnikos on the morher's side and her father unknown.Te
It is therefore not going too far ro assume that Chentmouphis, perhaps upon
marriage, had adopted the daughter of his wife whom she had from an earlier
relationship.8"

To offer a vivid insight into the everyday affairs between a stepfather
and his stepchild, I want to draw attenrion to an exceptional contract on
papyrus from sixth-century Aphrodito, drawn up berween a stepfather and
his stepson.s' Despite its uniqueness, it tells .r, 

" [r.", deal aboutihe hurdles
that had to be cleared in blending rwo families into one. In this conrracr a
certain Senuthes, a clerk in the praetorian office in Antinoè, promises to
take in his stepson, Johannes, the son of his second wife, to live together

7a P.Mich ygtlz(6ocs.AcertainAchilleusseruedas kyriosforhismarriedstepdaughter);andP.Oxy.
2.266 (96 cp. A certain Onnophris was the kyrios for his married stepdaughter Thaesis).

7t The major problem for orphaned gids wx to fìnd a dowry. Fatherlesi woÀen without dowries who
nonetheless succeeded in marrying often found themselves subsequently with little or no leverage in
the marriage: without a father to fall back on or a dowry to rescind, such a woman had no means of
applying pressure on her husband if he threatened her with a divorce. For this reason Ambrose
admonished orphan girls who were not in the position to expect a dowry ro remain unmarried (Ambr.
Exhort. airg. 4.2 fMigne, PL ú.l1ll.

76 Cf. 6y*6 above. 77 Calder ryp: 373-4.
78 Bagnall and Frier zoo6: r3r-Pr-r; r45-Pr-r.
7e Bagnall and Frier z.oo6: zt},233. Thamistis wm, in other words, an apator. See youtie 1975 and

Malouta (this volume): rzo 38.
8o For e"amples see Krause t9g4-s: ttr, 44-s. 8' p.Cair.Marp.3.67o5 $6g ct).
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with him in harmony, to clothe him, and generally to provide for him. In
addition, he pledges to do his utmost in his modest circumstances to care for
the boy, at this time probably a youth in his early teens. Overall' this

contract recalls apprenticeship arrangements. Through the several appren-

ticeship contracts that survive in our papyri we know that apprentices,

mosdy boys from the lower classes, worked and lived for several months

to a couple of years in the households of their masters, received room and

board, and were integrated into their masters' families.s' The contract

between Senuthes and Johannes is, however, unusual for two reasons:

fìrst, apprenticeship contracts were normally negotiated between a master

and the apprentice's parents or relatives, not bt the apprentice himself;8l

and second, there are terms in this contract that exceed those drawn up in
typical apprenticeship contracts, terms in fact that properly belong to
adoption contracts. So, for instance, the promise of Senuthes to raise

Johannes in place of natural children is a guarantee usually !'rnished by

adoptive p"r.nm in adoption contracts from the same period.to Ho*.,r.r,
this does not seem to imply that Johannes was to become his stepfather's

legal son or heir, ", *oild have been the case in adoption.tt I.t f".t,
Senuthes even reserves for himself the right to turn out his stepson if
Johannes is not obedient or does .tot *o.k assiduously.s6 A real adoption

of a child, however, could not be revoked that easily.87 Added to this

unusual mix of adoption and apprenticeship is the fact that Senuthes had

stood surety for Johannes, who owed a moneylender )6 carats, presumably

debts he had inherited from his late father. It also could have represented the

inheritance tax that came due when Johannes succeeded to his father's

patrimony.8s Senuthes insisted that the boy had to hand over to him from

his monthly earnings the sum of 6 carats for the following ten months. This

money was thus for the repayment of his stepson's debts and for the expense

of maintaining him.

8' For apprenticeship contracts: Bradley r99ra: ro7; Krause r994-t: ru, 183-8; Rowlandson 1998: 267-8,

no. zo4; Van Minnen 1998; Cribiore zoor: 82.
tr '$le have only one exception, 2 Ory. 38.287y from the early third century ce; but also here the mother

was present and consented to this agreement.
to Co-p"r. P.Cair.Masp. 3.67o5.9-ro (xoì ncoov lÉn]ruélÀerqv] roì qpouríòo 0Éo0ar rr1 or1

eùreruíg èv rúfer yvrlfoílou ré<vo:[v]) with, e.g., P.Oxy. 9lzo6 (335 cr): onoypóqogor
oùrov ei5 Èpavroù yvfiorofu vióu]. For adoption in the papyri see Taubenschlag r959t 127'

Kurylowicz 1983: 6r-75; Beaucamp r99o-z: il,48-52; Krause 1994-5: nt' 8o-r; Húbner zoo7.

" Cf.P.Lipt.r.z8(38rcn); P.Oxy.9.tzo6$35cv\Dig.4i.r.riz.pt. (Paul);Krauset994-5:ttt'8t.
tu P.Cair.fuatp. 3.673o5.t2 rl: [u]nòlÉrrore èlxpoÀeîlv] oe rfrg xo[rv]fl5 prcSoeco5 &rov'ro, lcopì5

poòroupyío5 rcì orof ío5.
8- Kurylowicz r98J.' "t CL Krrur. 1994-s: tlt, rt8 45.
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lJnfortunately, we do not know whether a provision for subsidy was
standard in the case of a stepfather taking in his wife's children from a
previous^union: this is the only conrracr we have between a stepfather and a
.t.pso.r.tn A stepfather was in no way obliged to support his stepchildren;
rather, their sustenance had to be met by their paternal inheritance. If this
was nor sufffcienr, the mother would be held liable, not, as one might
suppose, the children's guardian or even less the stepfather.e" Ifa stepfather
financially provided for his stepchildren, ir was generally assumed that he
acted p atern a adfe ctu, "our of parernal affèction. " e'

To return to our contract between Senuthes and Johannes, it is striking
that it is the stepson who is made to suppoft himself out of his own labor.
The sum of 6 carats per month, which Senuthes demanded to be paid for
the next ten months, comes to 6o carars for the whole period. IfJohannes
reimbursed his stepfather regularly for the given period on this schedule, he
would have repaid his debt of 36 carats, as well as an additional. z4 carats,
which perhaps was meant to include interest on his debt and the cost of his
maintenance. All in all, these 24 carats probably represented a sum equal to
the total expense that Senuthes expected ro incur on Johannes' behalf,e'

In any case, we see that the relationship between Senuthes and his stepson
was defined largely by economic considerations rather than the emorional
ties of a caring father-son relarionship. A father who raised a son expected
to be cared for and supported in rerurn by his son when he reached old
age. However, since even rhe expectarions of natural parents with respect
to reciprocal care and suppoft in old age were sometimes disappointed, a
stepfather was therefore in a much worse position in terms of relying on his
stepson's future benevolence.es Stepsons and stepfathers legally owed each
other nothing. fu stepchildren, neither were they in the pntesta.s of their
stepfathers,ea nor was their relationship governed in any way 6y legal or
moral obligations. Thus a stepfather's authority over his srepson was very
limited. From the preceding considerations, it is understandable as to why

'n It l.t. medieva.l Florence we ffnd some sort of compensation for a stepfather who raised his

, stepchildren. He was paid for their keep by the children's paternal relatives (Klapisch-Zuber 1985: rz5).
e" Dig.25.3.5.4 (Ulpian); cf. Krause t994-t: t, rz9.
e' Cod. Iust. z.t8.t5 ftomz39: "If, influenced bypaternal affection, you have furnished means ofsupport

to your step-daughter (Scott trmslates priuignaherewith daughter-inJaw), or have paid out money il
salaries to teachers, you will have no right to recover such expenses" (S. P. Scott r93z).

e' Note that z4 carats or one solidrc eqraled rc artabae of wheat, i.e. about 3oo kilograms (Bagnall 1993:

332), enough to feed a child for a year, but not sufficient for many further expenses.
er Parkin compared Greek md Roman notions about what children owed their aging parents (zoo3:

zol-16).
ea Gai. Irct. r.64.
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Senuthes regarded it as necessary to draw up such a contract. Senuthes

rppears to have used the debt he had assumed on his stepson's behalf as a

source of leverage over the latter: should Johannes behave in an undisci-
plined or licentious way, Senuthes threatened that he would ca$ him out
"naked, naked, together with your debt" at a moment's notice.et ForJohannes,

however, it was a hard, but necessarF bargain: obviotisly hard-pressed by
creditors, he had litde choice in the matter and at least ended up with a

guarantor and a home, if not a father.

The risks and disadvantages of giving a child who had lost his father a
stepfather by remarrying were obvious to any mother in antiquity. \le may

see some of the emotional and economic distress of single motherhood
dramatized in Chariton's novel Callirhoe. Recently having lost her husband

and having been sold into slavery, the noble heroine Callirhoe discovers that
she is pregnant. In a heart-rending internal debate, Callirhoe realizes that
she is forced to choose between honoring the memory of her "lost" hus-

band, Chaereas, and safeguarding the future of her unborn son. \flhile she

considers whether or not to marry Dionysius, the leading man of Miletus,
since he is the only person able to provide her son with the apPropriate

social status, economic support, and education, she has a dream in which
her husband tells her to take good care of their child. She thus opts for
remarriage out of concern for her son, later pretending that it is Dionysius'
child with which she is pregnant. Callirhoe is convinced that if Dionysius
knew that he was not the biological father, his jealousy would not let her

raise another man's child in his house.e6

Unlike the romantic world of the Greek novel, the widows who most

stood in need of remarrying- poor widows with minor children, even those

still of childbearing age - probably faced the most formidable challenges

in finding new marriage partners. The wealthy, the childless, or those who
were able to leave their children for others to raise would have had a much
easier time finding a suitable second husband.eT Particularly the wealthy,

however, faced impediments related to their status when it came to remar-

riage. It was precisely their atffactiveness as potential brides with proPerty that
created the suspicion that in remarrying they might abandon their children

by their first husbands and endanger their inheritance prospects - in effect

putting their interests before their children's. 
'!l'e thus find an interesting

et P. Cair.Masp.3.673o5.z6-7: òqÀoò1, ei ò[È roì] où av[ó]ycoyo5 qaveíq5 [rc]ì óuer(o5) èu [nóo]r
tloils épy[o]rls, 

"ltfptílf-k èlleÀOeiu on' èuo(ù) yuuvov ... yvu[uo]y, pero xoì roù [o]o(v)
1pféou5l rcóu qurd:u fEúlo vourolg(àrcDv).

et' Chariton, Call. z.to-tt. e7 Firm. Mat. 5.3.3, z5; ler. Ep. zz.16; Krause t994-5: r, tz8-9.
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dilc"'a confronting nearly all widows with children of all social strata with
respecr to remarriage: poor widows, on rhe one hand, desperately needed to
rema'y in order to hold their families together, but found it didcult to find
new husbands willing to take rhem:os *.irhy widowed morhers, on rhe orher
hand' were arrractive prospects' but faced significant familial and social
disapproval in remarrying. For neither, rhen, was remarriage an easy option.
But let us now rurn ro the question of the implicatiJns oi-"-'..'o,h..,,
remarriage for her fatherless chirdren and, particul"ily, th. relative frequency
of living with a stepfather.

LIVING \trITH A STEPFATHER

\fle must start by looking at the statisticar evidence, which can give us some
clues as to the-frequency of the introduction of ,t.pf"th.r, rnlo 

"rprr"rr.afamilies. The best evidence in antiquiry concerning this question is the
census rerurns from first- to third-century Roman Egypr, recording for the
mosr part inhabitants of the towns and village, oiMiddl. egyp?. Er,.ry
fo^urteen years the head of a household *"s oblig"d . ra."iiry-rrié'-.-b.r,
of his household - wives, parents, siblings, lJdg..r, 

"rra 
J"*. _ ,o ,h.

Roman authorities.ee In these returns *e fi"nd orrli rrirr" cases of remarriage
ofwidows or divorced women.'oo None of these women was over the age of
thirty-five when she remarried. on the other hand, *. tr"* arty-iì. ."..,
recorded in the census rerurns of widowed or divorced *oí.' li rr.rg
alone with their children and not having remarried. In eleven of these
cases rhe children were no older than fourtJ"n and therefor. l.gal -i.rors.."'Apparently, many women who lost their husbands did no? ,.-"rry i'
Roman lgypr, even if the widowed or divorced woman was still young
and capable of bearing children.'"'

It is hard ro esrimare how many widowed mothers remarried but lefi their
children to others ro raise (usually the rate husband's f"-ily), ;;h" ..,,rrr*
do not show us these cases of remarriage: "Since ..rrui.,rirrf issue of prior
marriages provide the invariable occasion for mentioning remarriage, its
incidence was certainly higher than the rerurns indicate."'d t, 

"ry."r., *.

.]l !.*.1*. Ep.s+.rs. ee Bagnall and Frier zoo6.
'"" Bagnall and Frier zoo6: ry-*-lrrjr-Mer;,r45_He -z; tTyAr-z; r73_Ar_t1 tg7_Ar_zz; tg7-At,z9; t87_

" Str.,,'Fn?,_.xplicirlysraredirisnor possiblerodifferenriareberweendivorcedor*;do*.a.
Dagnalt and rner 2006; tt-Ar-z; ro3_Ar_o: rr_-Ar_s: l4l_Ar_z: t7j_lr_4: rg__Ar-zq: rgz-Ox-a (?): z4J_Arr l?); 243-Ar-3: zst-Ar-r p.Oxy.Cen:us tBagnall. Frier, md n",n*À'rJ,on_r, ín_n,_ri è?. *r*"lfand Fricr t"oo6: n6-7.

'"' Bagnall and Frier zoo6: rz6-7; Hanson zoo5: g6-7. '"r Bagnall and Frier zoo6: n6.
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lrrrve only four unambiguous instances in the census returns that record
widows who remarried and took their fatherless children into their new
rrrarriages.'"4 \le can only speculare as to the reasons: perhaps there was no
,rne else to whom the widowed mother could have entrusted her children;
or perhaps her new spouse did not object because he had no children ofhis
own. In fact, three of these four stepfathers did not have children of their
own at the time of remarriage and were therefore probably willing to take in
their brides' children (in all three cases, rhese children were sons).'"t ln one
instance the widow was also rhe owner of the house into which the srep-
fàther moved after the marriage.'"6 Apparendy he did not have much choice
but to accept his stepson. Compared with these four cases of a co-residential
stepfather, we find sixteen widowed fathers in the census returns who had
remarried and had given their children a stepmother.'o7 Perhaps, then, the
imbalance we find in the literary and mythological representations of srep-
mothers and stepfathers does nor reflect only the general misogyny of the
ancient world; perhaps we should also understand this imbalance in light of
the relative rariry of cohabiting stepfathers as opposed to cohabiting srep-
rnothers, who were by far the more common phenomenon.'o8

CONCLT'SION

The main concern in our literary and legal sources about a widowed
mother's remarriage focuses nor on the emotional impact that remarriage

'"4 Bagnall and Frier zoo6: rt7-Ar-7 (a woman brought a son from a previous union into her second
husband's family; her husband was the head of a household consisting of him, his marricd two
brothers and his widowed elderly mother; the couple had not yet any common children); r3r-Me-r
(a woman lived with her second husband and her thirry-three-year-old son from her prcvious
marriage in a house of which she wro the owner. The couple did not have any common children);
r45-He-z (awoman had brought her twenty-si{-year-old son into her new husband's household. 'l'hc
couple later had their own adult son; both sons were muried and still lived with their mother and their
(step)father under one roof); r87-Ar-zz (a forty-yea-old woman had brought her wo children, no oldcr
thm slrteen and twelve upon her remuriage, into her seond husband's houehold and he already had
two children by two previous marriages. tVhen the rerurn wil drawn up, the couple had a fìve-
yeu-old girl together). To thse four families we cm probably add rhose two cass in which a woman
had children living with her from two or more subsequent muriages but wr again divorced or
widowed (ry3-Attl r97-fu-z).It is posible, however, that these women sumoned their children
into the homes which they headed only after the dissolution of their second marriage.

'"t Bagnall and Frier zoo6: u7-Ar-7; r3r-Me-r; t45-He'2. '"6 Bagnall and Frier zoo6: ryz-Me-t.
'"7 Bagnall and Frier zoo6: r3r-Ox-r; rr9-Aî-5: t73-Pr-5; t73-Pr-rc (bis): fil-Ar8; ú7-Lr-zz; t86-

At3z1, zor-Ar-z1' zot-At-y zt5-Lr-q. To this number we can add those ffve cases in which a man
had children from two or more subsequent marriages living with him but was again divorced or
widowed or had died, but where the half+iblings were still living together (r3r-Ar-rr; ryt-He,4 45-
Ar-9; t71-Me-y zr5-He,z).

'"8 Cf. Síatson r995: 8o-r.
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would have on the children, but rather on the financial consequences.
There was a particular problem facing propertied families when it carne to
remarriage, namely the presumed conflict between the children from the
former union and the new lines of succession created by the new marriage.
Stepfathers marrying into the propertied elite often had to defend them-
selves against accusations that they married with an eye to embezzling the
orphan's patrimony, and this prejudice prevailed regardless of whether or
not the stepfather and stepchildren lived under the same roof. In those cases

in which the mother acted as guardian for her orphaned children, her
new husband and stepfather of her children could have been held liable
should his stepchildren's patrimony suffer any loss while he was married to
their mother. \lhile in the propertied social strata a stepfather was regarded
as a threat to his stepchildren's inheritance prospecrs and suspected oflegacy
hunting, in the lower strata a stepfather who was willing to marry a widow
and take in her children was seen as a last resort. In any evenr, the proponion
of fatherless children who grew up under one roofwith a stepfather seems ro
have been low, while cohabiting stepmothers outnumbered cohabiting step-
fathers by a good margin.

Moving beyond the limitations imposed on us by the ancient pre-
occupations with property and succession, we may ask ourselves what
efFect a stepfather would have had on a child's life. Even though we cannot
reconstruct a full picture of such a relationship because it was, of course,
shaped by individual circumstances, living arrangemenrs, and economic
aspects, we may safely assert that living in such a patchwork family
was difficult for all involved. The non-residential stepfather presumably
had only a minor impact on the child's daily life; moving into a step-
father's home, however, was altogether a different proposition. In these
few cases the major issues between co-residential stepfathers and stepchil-
dren appear to have centered on problems of authority and obedience, as

we have seen in the case of Senuthes and his stepson Johannes. Such
problems as these were exacerbated whenever fathers left their children
destitute. \7hile in wealthy families such problems might nor arise roo
often since children were provided for from their paternal property, we
can easily imagine that when a stepfather became their only provider, such
an arrangement could easily develop into a source of constant friction in
the home, with the stepfather regularly complaining about the cost
of raising his wife's children. Such friction musr be seen in the light of
the prevailing duties (or lack thereof) that characterized the stepfather-
stepchild relationship. In this connection, it is important to srress rhar
no legal relationship between a stepfather and his wife's children from a

Remarriage and stffithers in the Greco-Roman East 8r

previous union was established by a remarriage: a stepfather was not legally

obliged to support his stepchildren financially, nor did these stepchildren

lill under his pania potesta.s. These responsibilities came only with the

rrdoption of his stepchildren, not remarriage to their mother. Yet this lack

oF legal and social commitment was symmetrical: while the stepfather

was not necessarily expected to help pay for his stepchildren's upbring-
ing, neither were the stepchildren later compelled to care for him in
his old age.

Notwithstanding the limits of this legal relationship, we have seen that
some stepfathers went beyond the bounds of law and took on a quasi-

paternal role, and that this role was indeed defined by parental affection.
'fhese stepfathers welcomed their stepchildren into their homes, served

as guardians, shielded them against wrongful claims of relatives, and even

occasionally adopted them as their heirs. Likewise, we see considerable trust
placed in those stepfathers who acted as guardians for their minor stepchil-

dren, and also for their adult stepdaughters. Individual accounts provide us

with further evidence that some stepchildren developed close bonds with
their stepfathers and half-siblings.

Overall, it becomes clear that the role of the stepfather was much less

emotionally charged than that of the stepmother. \7e do not find an

equivalent to the saeua noaerca (cruel stepmother) or the nouerca uenefica

(stepmother as poisoner) aiming at seducing her stepson, or stealing her

stepchildren's patrimony or trying to murder them, so common in our
sources from antiquity.'"e The only prevailing prejudice against stepfathers

in antiquity is the accusation of legacy hunting - at least for those men

marrying into the propertied classes. In the lower strata a stepfather was

more likely to improve his stepchildren's financial situation than to further
endanger it.

Astonishingly, we hear next to nothing in our sources about stepfathers

mistreating or sexually abusing their minor stepchildren, which flies in the

face of everything we know about stepfathers today, as Golden rightly
remarks."o The currently widespread stereotype of the bullying or sexually

violent stepfather does not appear in our ancient sources, and his relatively
benign character (apart from the threat he posed to the inheritance) stands

in stark contrast to the stereotype of the wicked stepmother that domi-
nares ancient literature. Apart from ascribing this difference to the inher-
ent misogyny of the ancient tradition, this discrepancy might be at

least partly attributed to the fact that a cohabiting stepfather was the

'"e \latson r99j: )9-4o. "o Golden (this volume): 52.
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exception rather than the norm in antiquity."'All this stands in contrast
to the modern \Testern world, where we find at least four to five times

more residential stepfathers than residential stepmothers, a situation
primarily attributable to the fact that mothers today usually retain physical

custody of their children regardless of marriage status."'

"'Infact,thisisalsorhecaseintheEuropeanfairy-taletradition:onerarely,ifever,readsofthewicked
stepfather!

"' Coleman and Ganong zoo 4: ryq for the USA. For the UK it is estimated that there are about seven

times as many cohabiting stepfathers as stepmothers flensen and McKee zoq: 4).

CHAPTER 
'

"Wit b o ut fat h er, ut it h o ut m o t lt er, w it h out ge n e A lo g/ " :

fatherlessness in the Old and New Testaments

Marcus Sigismund

The engagement of scholars of antiquity with the topic of "fatherlessness" is

of high importance because the problem of fatherlessness presents a con-
spicuous gap in the otherwise well-studied field of the ancient family.'
However, a study on the topic should not be pursued simply on account

of some desire to fill a historiographical lacuna. Instead, by entering into a

dialogue with practicing social scientists, scholars of antiquity may be able

to provide useful comparative data on this phenomenon, a collaboration
which could in turn help us to understand better the manifold problems
associated with modern fatherlessness. As we shall see, the New Testament

and other contemporary, non-canonical texts represent a rich source of
ancient data with respect to how the early Christian community understood
and engaged with the problem of fatherlessness.

A quick survey of contemporary Christian writings reveals that father-

lessness is an increasingly contentious topic within several Christian
denominations, since the modern phenomenon of children growing up
without a father runs counter to the traditional Christian family image.'
Unsurprisingly, this state of affairs has occasioned many - often highly
emotional - discussions in the Christian media, particularly in Anglo-
American Evangelical circles. The inherent dependence of this discourse

on the Bible as the normative authority of religion, which understands God
as its "Father,"l underscores the Biblical rootedness of the modern
Christian, family-oriented model of sociery. However, this discourse is

' The issue of fatherlessness is ignored a.lmost completely in current handbooks (see below). The
following, however, are helpful as background for this essay: Cohen 1993; Osiek 1996; Perdue 1997;

Moxnes 1997; and Osiek and Balch ry97.I am grateful to David Ratzan for his comments and

suggestions on the English version ofthis paper.

' The growing number of single parents and children being raised in such homes hm increasingly

become a pastoral concern. See, e.g., Graham 1998 and Domsgen zoo6. See also the Introduction to

this volume for the issue in contemporary politics.
r On the theological interpretation of God the Father, see Strotmmn t99t; Grelot 1994; Bòckler zooo.

For a general account on this topic, see Schlosser et dl. zoor.
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